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Visit our website or call 0800 80 77 78
www.renaulteurodrive.co.nz

Discover Europe 2009 
in a Brand New Renault

• 7 FREE DAYS • 50% DELIVERY & RETURN
DISCOUNTS • FREE UPGRADES • FUEL BONUS

• Unlimited Kilometres • Full Insurance NO Excess

HUGE SAVINGS! SPRING SALE!

Hurry! Limited Offer!
Spring Sale ends

29 May 2009

Established Since 1955

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION

 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz

Become your own boss!

We make it easier for you to work
on the business - not in the business.

Contact Bryce Read -
bryce@frontiertravel.co.nz

Auckland 09 376 1152

Frontier Travel offer Brokers
- online quoting and systems
- all accounting done in house
- no monthly fee

- A Travel Broker - Too Easy!

20 SPACES

2 ITINERARIES

23 - 27MAY09

ROMANCE ME

FIJI FAM
CLICK HERE

FOR DETAILS &
REGISTRATION

CLICK HERE

FREE

Passholder

Fares

in France

with

Rail Plus

FREE

Passholder
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in France

with

Rail PlusEmbraer has ‘em Drooling
A Virgin Blue Group Embraer 190 E-Jet is in the midst of a
promotional tour around New Zealand, and the regional airports
and locals are positively drooling at the potential for new jet
services, competition and low fares for their regions.
The 104-seat Brazilian-made regional jet is one of three painted
up in Pacific Blue livery and is ostensibly here to familiarise
Pacific Blue staff and to gauge feedback on suitability for
potential operations.
Pacific Blue has been operating 180-seat B737-800 jets on the
main trunk domestic routes in New Zealand for nearly 18 months
and has been saying there remained “other tempting
opportunities to introduce further competition.”
The airline’s GM Commercial, Adrian Hamilton-Manns, says the
Embraer E-Jets, which have flown successfully on Virgin Blue
domestic routes in Australia for two years, could be an ideal fit
for international regional routes or New Zealand domestic
operations.
“We’re committed to developing our New Zealand presence and
this week’s E-Jet tour of the country will enable Pacific Blue to
gain valuable feedback from airports as well as the tourism and
business communities,” Mr Hamilton-Manns said.
“Pacific Blue is proud that our entry to the New Zealand
domestic market has at last brought real competition and driven
down the cost of New Zealand domestic travel from prohibitive
fare levels in years gone by. The market has changed
substantially as our domestic competitor airlines have been
forced to drop prices and change business models with Jetstar
entering and Qantas exiting.     ....Cont. p11
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Japanese Spooked by H1N1 Reports
Hundreds of Japanese homestay students are reported to
have cancelled winter trips to the Waikato spooked by the
swine flu scare in New Zealand.
The cancellations are disastrous for homestay businesses
and the hundreds of Waikato families who rely on homestay
students for top-up income.
The Waikato Times says Cambridge-based farmstay business
Rural Tourism Holdings is usually gearing up for large
groups of Japanese students at this time of year, but the flu
scare has them cancelling trips.
Manager Melissa Earby told the paper four groups, or 700
people, had cancelled so far.
“We sat down yesterday and worked it out and each group
cancelling costs us about $40,000,” Ms Earby said.
She said 300-plus families around the Waikato would miss
out on homestay income. New Zealand was one of the first
countries to have confirmed cases of swine flu and this was
widely reported, and exaggerated, in overseas media.
“They’re reading headlines over there that are saying swine
flu could potentially affect 50,000 New Zealanders, but
that’s simply not the case,” Ms Earby is quoted as saying.
“We’ve seen this happen before with Sars and the bird flu.
The Japanese, especially, are a cautious nation. They will
cancel at the drop of a hat if they see any risk. You can’t
blame them when you see those kind of headlines. We try
and send that message out there, that we are a safe place, but
it’s hard to change people’s views sometimes.”

New Developments at
Aoraki Mount Cook
Aoraki Mount Cook Alpine
Village Ltd has announced a
new direction for the
company’s business interests in
the village.
Chairman John Davies has
announced that Denis Callesen,
for 15 years the GM of the
Hermitage Hotel, will take up
the newly created role of
General Manager of Tourism
for the company, which

currently owns The Hermitage Hotel, Sir Edmund Hillary
Alpine Centre (planetarium, 3D movie, museum and
stargazing), Glacier Explorers, Alpine Guides Trekking, and
Aoraki Mount Cook Airport.
A new hotel General Manager will be appointed to continue
business growth and development in domestic and
international markets.  The hotel has seen a significant
market shift from group tours to more Kiwis and
international independent travellers in the past year.
Mr Callesen will be responsible for the business development
of the company’s new and existing tourism activities in the
Mount Cook area, including the Sir Edmund Hillary Alpine
Centre, Glacier Explorers, trekking, and stargazing.

Denis Callesen

Possible Southern Link for Cycle Trail
Prime Minister John Key’s vision of a national cycle trail
is gaining traction in Southland, with Venture Southland
approving $50,000 to investigate a potential route
through the region.
The Southland Times reports that, at this stage, the
favoured route would begin in Kingston and finish in

Bluff taking in Athol, Five Rivers, Lumsden, and
Wallacetown along the way.
The funds will be used to check out things like the surface
and infrastructure requirements, land tenure rights, signs,
and the overall cost. It will also cover development of a
business case.

Phar Lap Bronze for Timaru
Australian racing fans will have a big reason to stop over in
Timaru next summer. That’s because a life-size bronze of
“their” Phar Lap, the most famous race horse ever bred in
South Canterbury, is unveiled at the gates of the Timaru
raceway that bears the chestnut gelding’s name.
Sculptor Joanne Sullivan-Gessler has, says the Timaru Herald,
captured Phar Lap’s image in full flight, complete with an 8.2
metre stride and jockey Jim Pike on his back.
Trained and ridden in Australia, Phar Lap won the Melbourne
Cup, two Cox Plates and many other races before being
shipped to the US, where he was a big winner before dying
mysteriously in 1932 at the age of five.  His mounted hide is
on display at Melbourne Museum, his heart is in the
Australian National Museum in Canberra, and his skeleton is
displayed at Te Papa Tongarewa in Wellington.

Safe Close-up Glacier View
Tourists are now able to safely get up close for “spectacular”
views of Franz Josef Glacier, which had for the past three
years been much less accessible to visitors.
The Otago Daily Times reports that a team from the
Department of Conservation (DoC) and Franz Josef Glacier
Guides have set up a new viewing area just 60m from the
glacier’s terminal face. This has been made possible by
changes in the Waiho River caused by recent flooding
The team has set up markers and a rope barrier, and visitors
should now allow 90 minutes for the return walk along the
river bed to the glacier viewpoint. Walkers could expect wet
feet at small creek crossings.
There are hopes that the vantage point will remain for a while,
but it seems Mother Nature calls the shots.

http://www.nzonline.org.nz/pounamuapartmentsluxuryhotelqueenstown.htm
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Hunting Petition Gains Support
Trophy hunters from throughout the world
are threatening to leave New Zealand off
their visiting list if DoC legalises
commercial heli-hunting, according to a
Southern Lakes business.
The Southland Times reports that Hawea Flat
hunting guide Chris McCarthy last week
initiated an online petition against the DoC
proposal to re-evaluate its Wild Animal
Recovery Operations permits, which could
result in aerial commercial trophy hunting
becoming a permitted activity.
Those permits presently control the venison
recovery industry and expire in September.
DoC has indicated it will replace them with a
new generation of permits that could legalise
aerial commercial trophy hunting on its
estate.
Mr McCarthy has told the Southland Times
that legalising commercial heli-hunting on
public land would threaten the financial
viability of smaller, guided hunting outfits
including his own, Lake Hawea Hunting
Safaris.
He launched an online petition last Monday
and within two and a half days had a
thousand signatures. This has now climbed
past 1600, many from abroad and
accompanied by strongly worded comments
condemning the DoC proposal.

The West Coast has its first-ever

traffic lights. They have been

installed on State Highway 6 in

the Buller Gorge at Fern Arch and

Iron Bridge, as part of efforts to

reduce the high crash rate in

single-lane sections of the gorge.

AUSTRALIA
Best Job Delivers Best Promo.  Real Results Pending
Ben Southall, a 34-year-old charity events
project manager and sometime Africa tour
guide from Hampshire, UK, may have beaten
34,000 applicants to win the Best Job in the
World, but Tourism Queensland is surely the
biggest winner, if only in the publicity
stakes.
What originally started with Situations
Vacant ads became news stories and quickly
went viral. Months later, the promotion has
generated thousands of news stories and
YouTube items, and millions of Google
mentions, all helping to further glamorise
Queensland’s tropical islands and the Great
Barrier Reef.
Without doubt, it is the best A$1.7 million
ever spent by Australia, given that Tourism

at around A$140 million.
There will, however, be many tourism
operators in the Sunshine State now waiting
expectantly for measurable results from all
that hype, particularly as they were
underwhelmed by the global response to
Tourism Australia’s expensive “Bloody Hell”
and “Australia the Movie” efforts.
TQ now has the job of effectively converting
the publicity into bookings and hoping that
Mr Southall’s blogging talents will help
persuade the world to come and visit.
Meanwhile TQ boss Anthony Hayes is
reported to have received provisional
approval from the Tourism Queensland board
for another major campaign centered on
another part of the Sunshine State, and a
decision is expected next week.Queensland calculates the return in publicity

There is apparently hell to pay for a slip-up that had the Best

Job winner’s name already published online by a local paper

before the Queensland Premier had announced it.

Melbourne & Victoria Mega Famil
Tourism Victoria is calling for registrations for its
upcoming Melbourne & Victoria Mega Famil. Tourism
Victoria is offering 60 lucky agents a choice from five
itineraries with travel dates either 28AUG-03SEP or
01-07SEP. Among the destinations covered are The
Yarra Valley, Mornington Peninsula, the Great
Southern Touring Route, Mildura, Sydney-Melbourne
Touring, The Goldfields and, of course, Melbourne.
The famils include a one-day workshop, where
everyone can learn about the regions they didn’t get to
visit.
Click Here to download the itinerary details and
registration form.

Tassie No Longer Tempted
by Holiday Business
The Tasmania Government is
putting its wholesale business,
Tasmania’s Temptations Holidays,
up for sale after forecasting it will
lose A$10 million over the next
two years. Some 52 staff have
been made redundant and the
Launceston-based business will
close on 30SEP if a buyer cannot
be found through a public tender
process, which will start soon.

Get ceNTred’ Campaign Winner
An innovative partnership between Tourism
NT and Kathmandu saw Australia’s Red
Centre featured as the dramatic backdrop for
last year’s Kathmandu summer range to
inspire New Zealand travellers to “get
ceNTred”, playing on the letters ‘NT’.
Part of Tourism NT’s first-ever global Red
Centre campaign, the partnership saw the
Northern Territory’s Red Centre showcased
in Kathmandu’s summer catalogue, store
window displays, cooperative billboard and
magazine advertising.
As part of the campaign, House of Travel
offered a NT holiday (to the value of
NZ$4,000) for one lucky traveller who books
a Northern Territory Australia’s Outback
package by 31MAR09.
Tourism NT’s NZ Sales and Marketing
Manager Jane Carruthers has announced that
the winner is from a booking made by Jan
Crooks from House of Travel Parnell. Her
clients, a party of four people from
Auckland, having booked a self drive
adventure, have now won back the cost of
their holiday.

Gold Coast Mega Famil
Tourism Queensland and Gold Coast
Tourism are urging frontliners to make the
most of the opportunity to update themselves
on one of the most important holiday
destinations for Kiwis by registering for the
upcoming Gold Coast Mega Famil 20-
24MAY flying Pacific Blue.
The famil provides a timely chance to check
out the theme parks, shopping, beaches and
hinterland, as well as participating in a half-
day workshop. Click Here to download the
registration flyer.

http://www.nzonline.org.nz/pounamuapartmentsluxuryhotelqueenstown.htm
http://www.railplus.co.nz/passes/britrail_passes/
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http://www.nzonline.org.nz/pounamuapartmentsluxuryhotelqueenstown.htm
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Agents can Win the Trip of a Lifetime on The Great Australian Cattle Drive 2010

The South Australian Tourism Commission
is giving one lucky agent the chance to win a
‘saddle’ on The Great Australian Outback
Cattle Drive in 2010.
The Great Australian Outback Cattle Drive is
the ultimate Outback holiday. Participants
climb into the saddle and help herd cattle
along one of Australia’s most evocative stock
trails – the Oodnadatta Track, passing through
inspirational landscapes and collecting a
swag of adventure stories along the way.
The ‘saddle’ includes:
• Return economy airfares from selected

cities
• One Cattle Drive ‘saddle’ on Tour 1 of the

2010 Cattle Drive (30JUL – 03AUG10)
• Return Drover’s Express Coach transfers

between Adelaide and the Anna Creek
Cattle Drive campsite

• Two night’s accommodation in Adelaide
(1 pre- and 1 post-Cattle Drive)

“Guests will herd cattle by day under the
expert eyes of real life drovers, while at
night they will enjoy great food, a warm
campfire, hot showers and cool beer and
wine,” says Jane Wilson, South Australian
Tourism Commission Regional Manager NZ.
“It’s a great way for all Kiwis, regardless of
their riding ability, to experience all the
romance and adventure of the real Australian
Outback, while dining and sleeping in
luxury.”

“The South Australian Tourism Commission
office in Auckland is already receiving a
strong level of enquiry from both travel
agents and consumers, and to date six Kiwis
have already booked ‘saddles’ for 2010,”
adds Wilson.
It’s easy to enter; agents go into the draw to
win every time they book a client on The
Great Australian Cattle Drive 2010 between
01APR09 and 31JAN10.
All they need to do is email their name and
booking number to Carol McDonald at
carol.mcdonald@tourism.sa.com.
Cattle Drive packages are commissionable
and can be booked via GO Holidays,
Travelplan Holidays or direct with the South
Australian Visitor & Travel Centre on
Tel: 0800 507 929.
Further information on The Great Australian
Cattle Drive is available at
www.cattledrive.com.au The Victoria Government has revealed

that Avalon is to become Melbourne’s

second international airport.

bothfeet Great Ocean Walks
Tourism operator bothfeet has built a strong
reputation for its fully escorted,
environmentally sensitive walks along the
Great Ocean Walk.
The three, four and six-day walks take in
magnificent scenery including long stretches
of remote beach, historic lighthouses,
stunning rock formations and wildlife
galore. bothfeet also actively works with
Parks Victoria to support the maintenance of
the walk through volunteer programs and
track condition feedback.
Other walks include Victoria’s Spa Country
around Daylesford and the delightful Mount
Macedon/Hanging Rock region.
bothfeet operates an eco lodge at Johanna
Beach on the Great Ocean Road. Purpose
built, the new “Eco-Village” provides state
of the art facilities for members of bothfeet
walking tours along the Great Ocean Walk.
www.bothfeet.com.au

Melbourne & Victoria
Mega Famil

5 Itineraries

CLICK HERE TO FIND OUT MORE

28 August - 03 September
&  01-07 September 2009

http://www.nzonline.org.nz/pounamuapartmentsluxuryhotelqueenstown.htm
http://www.railplus.co.nz/passes/britrail_passes/
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Experience Queensland
GOLD COAST MEGA FAMIL       20 – 24 MAY 2009

Register here (click through to fl yer)

WA Holiday Specialist Winner Named
Tourism WA’s April promotion, where agents
had to complete the online training program
and qualify as a Western Australia Holiday
Specialist to be in the draw to win an IPOD
Nano, has been won by Kevin Stump of
Flight Centre Queenstown.
TWA’s Lisa Blackburn says Kevin was one of
many agents at OZTalk.  “He showed great
enthusiasm on learning more about Western
Australia and along with many other OZTalk
buyers, Kevin went back to his office post the
show and completed the program,” says Lisa.
“It was encouraging to see these agents wanting
to learn more about our unique experiences and
maximizing their knowledge.”
A number of retailers took up the opportunity
to be listed as a preferred WA Holiday

Specialist on TWA’s consumer website,
seeing it as an attractive fee-free marketing
tool.
“With thousands of web visitors each week
looking for someone to answer their
questions or even book their ground
arrangements in Western Australia, the
listing is an attractive point of difference our
program offers over others,” adds Lisa.
“The programme was much better than most
of the online modules I have done before,
says Kevin Stump.
“I knew about quite a bit about Western
Australia from OZTalk, but learnt more
about the Outback and the Coral Coast
through the programme.  I’m now dying to
dive the Ningaloo Reef myself!”

SOUTH PACIFIC

More Tourism WA Specialists Needed
The New Zealand launch of the Tourism WA
online training program back in OCT08 saw
22 agents qualify as Western Australia
Holiday Specialist in the first week. They
hailed from various locations around NZ, but
there were still geographical gaps in areas
such as Waikato, Northland and Southland.
Now with just over 60 qualified consultants,
there is better coverage but TWA is still
looking for more specialists, particularly in

regions such as Auckland’s North Shore,
central Auckland, Taranaki, East Coast,
Manawatu, Canterbury and Otago.
Tourism WA is running another campaign
this month.  Lisa has ten copies of
AUSTRALIA the movie on DVD for those
who complete and qualify before 31MAY09.
This is a limited promotion, so be in quick to
win.
www.westernaustraliaholidayspecialist.com

Bringing Back the ‘Bula’
Tourism Fiji is blitzing New Zealand with a
new national TV advertising campaign
designed to ‘reconnect’ New Zealanders with
the destination’s foremost selling point and
the main reason Kiwis keep returning to Fiji
year after year – the Fijian people.
Tourism Fiji has combined resources with
several of its key New Zealand travel
industry partners to launch the new ‘Where
did the Bula go?’ campaign which will run
until 23MAY.
Tourism Fiji Regional Director New Zealand
Sala Toganivalu says the ‘Bula Spirit’ is
traditionally one of Fiji’s most endearing
qualities and the main thrust of the 30-
second TV ad is to remind Kiwis why they
have been travelling to the destination for
more than 40 years.
“‘Bula’ is a unique concept, it can’t be faxed
or emailed or sent by messenger. ‘Bula’ can
only be experienced from hand to hand, eye
to eye, heart to heart, ‘Bula to Bula’ – and
only in Fiji,” says Ms Toganivalu. “It is what
sets us apart from the rest of the world.”
She says she is confident the images of

smiling, laughing and ‘Bula Spirit’ filled
Fijians will remind New Zealanders that no
matter where they go or what they do in Fiji,
every Fijian, be it the waiters, the maids, the
babysitters at the kids club, the chefs or the
taxi drivers, is waiting with a welcome.
Tourism Fiji’s partners in the campaign
include Go Holidays, House of Travel, Flight
Centres and Our Pacific, all of which have
released special Fiji holiday packages to
coincide with the TVC.
Click Here to view the ‘Where did the Bula
go’ TVC.

http://www.nzonline.org.nz/pounamuapartmentsluxuryhotelqueenstown.htm
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is closer than you think.

New Caledonia…. 
less than 3 hours from Auckland...

the beauty of France

Genuine
South Pacific Hospitality

with a real French touch

The best of both worlds
Current Special

Return Fares – Noumea 
$509 ex AKL
$669 ex WLG/CHC
Inclusive of all taxes/levies

Sales to 23 May 09
Travel 11 Jun - 06 Dec 09
 
Conditions and Closeouts apply

Check GDS for full information

Contact your wholesaler for 

packages

Reservations (09) 308 3363

New Caledonia on Sale
Aircalin has a New Caledonia airfare sale,
with return prices to Noumea of $509 ex
AKL and $669 ex WLG/CHC for 3 or 7-
night stays. Wholesalers have package
options.
Travel must be commenced and completed
during the period 11JUN-06DEC09,
although some closeouts apply. Conditions
apply, and seats are limited and may not
be available on all Aircalin services.
Check details in your CRS or call
09-308 3363 for assistance.

Air Fiji Future in Doubt
Air Fiji ceased all operations a week ago, its
phones disconnected and its offices closed,
with many of its 200 employees reported to
be have gone without wages for a fortnight.
The Fiji Times says that the airline chairman
sent a letter dated 24APR to all shareholders
advising that to avoid the risk of violating
laws related to carrying on business when
insolvent, the board had passed a resolution
to terminate all the business of the company
from last Thursday. The airline’s chief
executive meanwhile told the paper that Air
Fiji was closed as a result of technical
difficulties and not because of the letter from
the chairman.
Fijivillage.com reports that a planned
meeting between officials of the Tuvalu
government, which owns a majority
shareholding in Air Fiji, and Fiji government
officials is yet to take place as PM and
Minister for Finance Commodore Frank
Bainimarama and his Permanent Secretary
are out of the country.

Adventure World South Pacific Escapes
Adventure World has released more land-
only South Pacific specials to entice your
clients to escape the autumn blues. They are
also paying 12% commission on all South
Pacific land bookings, and if agents who
book and deposit their clients by 30JUN09,
the agent is in with a chance to win a trip to
Vanuatu.
• Rarotonga - stay 5 nights at Muri Beach

Club Hotel, and pay for 4 nights - plus
receive a one day car hire or two day
scooter hire, a tropical breakfast daily and
return airport transfers - from $558pp
share twin.

• Vanuatu - stay 4 nights at Le Lagon
Resort, and pay for 3 nights - plus receive
a welcome drink on arrival, intro scuba
diving lesson, a full buffet breakfast daily
and return airport transfers - from $764pp
share twin.

• Fiji - stay 6 nights at the Shangri-La
Fijian Resort and Spa, and pay for 4
nights - plus receive a FJ$1000 resort
credit per room, breakfast daily and
return airport transfers - from $782pp
share twin.

For reservations and quotes phone Adventure
World on (09) 539 8105.

Fiji airline Pacific Sun, having been granted the necessary approval,

is expected to start flights to Rotuma within a month, following the

cessation of Air Fiji operations to the remote island.

Awaiting the Devaluation Effect
The devaluation of the Fiji dollar is yet to
deliver the positive effect expected by the
tourism industry according to the Fiji Islands
Hotel and Tourism Association. Its president
Dixon Seeto told the Fiji Times Online that
Tourism Fiji had said the devaluation would
have immediate and very positive
ramifications for the industry and its
overseas partners, but the industry was yet to
see any effect.

Code Share Deal Terminated
Solomon Airlines, in a press statement,
announced that it had terminating its current
code-share agreement with Air Niugini for
flights on the Solomon Islands - Fiji route
effective 04MAY09.
Solomon Airlines cites irreconcilable
commercial differences, saying the airline
would lose too much money in the revised
proposal from Air Niugini.
Air Pacific continues to operate once a week
on the route and Air Niugini is yet to indicate
its intentions.

Norfolk  Is Awaits Cruise Ship Visits
 Norfolk Island Tourism has welcomed P&O
Cruises’ announcement that its ships will
make five visits to the island next year.
Pacific Sun will call at Norfolk Island four
times between March and June 2010 as part
of her South Pacific itineraries from
Auckland, while superliner Pacific Jewel will
make one call in September 2010 as part of a
longer South Pacific voyage.
Each ship visit will inject about $500,000
into the local economy though port fees,
stores and passenger spending.
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ASIA

Thailand on the Big Screen
The Tourism Authority of Thailand has begun
advertising the destination’s charms in a
nationwide cinema ad campaign that will run for
17 weeks. The 20-second ad pushes the Amazing
Thailand – Amazing Value message and
highlights TAT’s www.thailand.net.au website.
TAT’s New Zealand representative Tony Smith
from Francis Travel Marketing urges retailers to
capitalise on the campaign.

Lombok Cone Rumbles into Life
Lombok’s Baru Jari volcano, a cone forming on
the edge of the bigger Mt Rinjani’s Segara Anak
crater lake, has awoken and is currently spewing
ash, causing authorities to close the area to
visitors. It is one of a number of Indonesian
volcanoes that have recently begun showing
increased activity.
The 3720m Mt Rinjani, which is no longer
active, is Lombok’s most popular natural tourist
destination. Every year an average of 9,000
people hike the mountain, 4,000 of them foreign
tourists.

Malaysia-based low-cost carrier AirAsia is

to commence direct A320 flights between

Denpasar and Perth from 17JUL. This will

be AirAsia’s first Australian destination to

be serviced by the carrier from its hub in

Bali, from where it also operates to Kuala

Lumpur, Bangkok, Singapore and Johor

Bahru.

THE AMERICAS
The Face of US Travel
The U.S. Travel Association, which is
undertaking a nationwide search for the industry
employee that best represents the vitality and
importance of travel in America, says it is one
step closer to announcing the winner of its
“Faces of Travel” campaign.
The campaign is a response to criticism of what
was perceived to be corporate excess in the form
of business meetings and events. The result of the
spending clampdown has created, says USTA,
paralysis in the marketplace and led to nearly
US$2 billion in direct travel industry losses in the
first two months of the year alone. The
unintended victims of these cancellations are
American workers and the communities that rely
on travel for jobs and tax revenue. This initiative
allows employees in the travel industry to submit
brief videos detailing why travel is vital to them,
their company and their community and how they
help to build a stronger American economy.
The contest, which
closed on 01MAY,
attracted over 200
video submissions,
which will be
reviewed by an
expert panel that will
choose several
potential finalists that
best represent the
travel industry. The top submissions will then be
posted at www.meetingsmeanbusiness.com/
facesoftravel, and the public will be allowed to
vote for their favourite. The winner gets
US$5000 and will be a spokesperson for the
campaign, interacting with the media,
policymakers and other stakeholders.
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Aspen, Queenstown to Revive Relationship
Colorado ski report town Aspen is to revitalise its sister-city
relationship with Queenstown, which dates back to a charter
signed in 1992.
A decision has been made to relaunch a Queenstown-Aspen
Sister City committee, which could soon see revival of an
annual school exchange as well as a number of other cultural,
educational and sporting linkages that could involve the likes
of teachers, doctors, planners, ski instructors and other
sportsmen.

Las Vegas Entertainment Special Offers
Keith Prowse says there are big savings to be had in Las
Vegas with 50% savings on VIP ticket packages to all
performances of V - The Ultimate Variety Show at Planet
Hollywood.
Your clients can also save 40% on best seats to all
performances of Penn & Teller at the Rio Hotel, and there is
an exclusive price reduction on best seats to Le Rêve and
Danny Gans at Wynn Las Vegas.
There are also new performance dates at the Colosseum at
Caesars Palace for Bette Midler, Cher and Jerry Seinfeld in
2009.
Call Keith Prowse on 0800 94 94 90 for details.

2009 Tony Award® Nominees
Awards Night for 2009 is 07JUN and the nominations for the
best on Broadway are out.  Billy Elliot, The Musical garnered
15 Tony Award® nominations including Best Musical, Best
Performance By a Leading Actor and Best Director. Other
nominated best sellers include 9 to 5: The Musical, Hair and
Shrek The Musical. Call Keith Prowse for details.

MIDDLE EAST

If you have clients headed for
Southern California, suggest a trip
to Catalina Island for a different
day out.  Catalina Express has
emerged as the leader of marine
transportation to the “island of
romance”. Each year, more than
one million passengers set sail to
Catalina Island on board Catalina
Express fully stabilized vessels,
which make the 26-mile trip in
less than an hour.
Keith Prowse can handle the sale.

Santa Catalina is a-Waitin’ for me

Dubai Tourism Fights Global Downturn
While Dubai is combating the market downturn, Saleh
Mohammad Al Geziry, director of overseas promotions at the
Dubai Department of Tourism and Commerce Marketing
(DTCM) says that the challenges are making Dubai stronger
and it is “being looked at with greater interest than before.”
Authorities are working towards continued growth in tourism

Ioannou, who was in Dubai for Arabian Travel Market.
Rooms are expected to sell for under $100.
Dubai welcomed 7.5 million visitors last year, up from 6.9
million the year before.
Gulf News quotes Al Geziry as saying last year the tourism
sector directly contributed 19% to Dubai’s GDP, and
indirectly contributed 32% - up 2% on 2007. Tourism
revenue lifted 15% per cent.

and demand is still expected to
increase. This will be satisfied by
a number of new hotels planning
to launch in Dubai this year.
Accor’s Pullman Hotels and
Resorts is the latest, having
announced last weekend that it
would be launching its first hotel
in Dubai this year.
The emirate’s first low-cost 200-
room easyHotel is expected to
open in Jebel Ali Free Zone by
the end of the year, according to
the group’s founder Stelios Haji-

Dubai International Best Airport in Mid East
Dubai International has been voted as the Middle East’s best
airport for 2009 by readers of Business Traveller. The readers
also voted Dubai International as the Best Airport in the
Middle East for Duty Free Shopping.
In the world’s best airport category, Dubai International
finished second only to Singapore’s Changi Airport.

Qatar Airways has revealed that it has an answer to

Dubai’s fledgling budget carrier flydubai and would,

if necessary, launch a low-cost service of its own

“within 90 days” to protect its market share from

competition. Qatar CEO Akbar Al Baker said his

airline has already flown a low-cost plane in “the

guise of a full-service aircraft” so that it is in a

position to launch a low-cost carrier at short notice.

Dubailand Signs with Cruise Line
Dubailand and Royal Caribbean International cruise line
have signed a memorandum of understanding towards the
formation of a strategic marketing partnership, which is
expected to provide a substantial boost to the cruise industry
and the destination of Dubai.
Between January to April 2010, Royal Caribbean
International will introduce seven-night sailings on Brilliance
of the Seas from Dubai to an international mix of guests, with
overnight stays at the beginning and conclusion of each
voyage.
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EUROPE
Eastern Europe & Russia On Sale
Specialist wholesaler Innovative Travel is providing
savings on a selection of its Russia and Eastern Europe
properties including: Vienna, Prague, Budapest, Moscow
and St Petersburg.  Some properties require minimum stays
of 3 or 4 nights, which is perfect for stopover travel, and
others have no minimum stay limits.  All include bed and
breakfast on a twin share basis.  Click Here for the flyer
and call Innovative Freephone 0508 100111.

Drive Europe in a Renault
Adventure World has details on the new
Renault Eurodrive ‘spring special’ which
offers great deals when clients book and
deposit by 29MAY09 for delivery prior to
31DEC09.
Simply book a 21-day plus lease and they
receive up to an additional 7 free days.
(Compact group vehicles receive 5 free
days). Plus there’s a 50% discount off total
delivery and return fees.

Megane Berline Diesel for collection from
01AUG09 and receive a free upgrade to a
Megane Estate. Priced at $1949 for a 21-day
lease plus 7 free days – that’s 28 days of
European touring.
Or take delivery of any Scenic GPS model
over 30 days and receive $100 fuel rebate. A
30-day lease is priced at $2836 (including 7
free days).
For more Renault Eurodrive options phone
Adventure World on 09-539 8102.There are two great special offers:  Book a

CroisiEurope River & Coastal Cruises – 2 for 1
Innovative Travel has announced a special
limited 2 for 1 offer with their popular
French River and Coastal Cruise product
‘CroisiEurope’.  Pay 1 and Get 1 free is valid
for 09JUL, 30JUL, 06AUG and 13AUG
departures on the 8-day ‘Delights of
Andalusia’ in Spain with MS Belle de Cadix
(Seville–Cadiz - Gibraltar–Tangier–Vila
Real–Atcoutim–Sanucar De Barrameda–
Jerez–Cordoba–Seville) and departures
29JUN, 07JUL and 29JUL on the 8-day
‘Douro’ in Portugal with MS Magellan

(Porto-Regua-Barca D’Alva-Vega De Teron-
Ferradosa-Pinhao-Porto).
A separate family-friendly offer is still
available in July & August
on the Spain & Portugal
cruises, where two children
under 16 travelling with two
adults will travel FOC
(except for excursions) in
adjoining cabins.  For full
info call Innovative Travel
on Freephone 0508 100111.

Scenic Tours Christmas Cruise
Scenic Tours invites your clients to experience
Christmas and New Year, cruising Europe’s
rivers onboard a Scenic “Space-Ship”, with a
chance to see snow-covered villages, regional
festivals, unique Christmas markets and brightly
lit Christmas trees. They also get to save up to
$4,000 per couple.
This 16-day cruise, departing in DEC09, sails
from Amsterdam to the most picturesque towns
and villages on the Rhine, Main and Danube
rivers, and includes Christmas Eve in Cologne at
the Christmas markets, Christmas day cruising
the Rhine Gorge and New Year’s Day cruising
through the spectacular Wacchau Valley.
The Scenic “Space-Ship” offers exclusive
features like private balcony suites, two fine
dining restaurants and more space.

Amsterdam’s Red Lights Dim
Amsterdam’s famous red light district
has lost most of its ‘colourful’ nighttime
window displays as the government
cracks down on organized crime.
Authorities plan to halve the number of
brothels and marijuana selling coffee
shops, which have been a major pull for
tourists to the city, and limit prostitution
to certain areas.
The city has acquired some former
brothel rooms and rented them out to
artists as studios, and the windows now
display fashion items, art works and
other less provocative offerings.

Europe’s Cities - TripAdvisor
Opinion Poll Results
TripAdvisor has been asking its site
visitors their opinions of Europe’s cities
and the poll of 2400 travellers has named
London as Europe’s dirtiest city as well
as the place with the worst food, the
worst-dressed people and Europe’s most
expensive city. It did, however, have the
most free attractions, the best public
parks and best nightlife.
Paris was deemed the second-most
expensive city, overrated and the least
friendly place. It came out tops though
for its cuisine and dress sense.
The most romantic destination was
Venice, ahead of Paris and Rome, and
the most boring place was Brussels,
followed closely by Zurich.
The place with the friendliest locals was,
unsurprisingly, Dublin, while the best
bargain destination title went to Prague.

TOUR PRODUCTS
SKIMAX 2009-10
– Earlybooking Specials
Ski Specialist wholesaler, Innovative Travel has
announced its SKIMAX 2009-10 earlybooking
specials are now available for booking.  Some
good deals are offered for Japan priced from
A$1179pp (first class) twin share; Canada from
A$653pp (economy class) twin share and USA
from A$1020pp (moderate class) twin share.  All
prices include 7 nights accommodation and a 6-
day lift pass, plus transfers unless otherwise
stated, and breakfast is included
at selected properties.  Deposit is
required at time of booking and
full payment by 31AUG09.
Click Here for the
flyer and FREEPHONE
0508 100111 or email:
info@skimax.co.nz
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Visit our website or call 0800 80 77 78
www.renaulteurodrive.co.nz

Discover Europe 2009 
in a Brand New Renault

• 7 FREE DAYS • 50% DELIVERY & RETURN
DISCOUNTS • FREE UPGRADES • FUEL BONUS

• Unlimited Kilometres • Full Insurance NO Excess

HUGE SAVINGS! SPRING SALE!

Hurry! Limited Offer!
Spring Sale ends

29 May 2009

Established Since 1955

Why an Escorted Tour?
Adventure World says its Escorted Tours are designed to take the
hassle out of travel and include just about everything in the tour
price. AW has limited availability of between 2 and 4 seats left on
the following Africa, Canada/USA and Middle East 2009 escorted
journeys, so they recommend you book your clients on an escorted
tour very soon.

AVIATION

• Namibia and Botswana including Victoria Falls,
departing 27AUG. Desert, dunes, wildlife, national
parks and much more.

• Autumn Splendours of Canada and the USA, departing
25SEP. An easy paced tour from Niagara to New
England.

• Petra to the Pyramids, departing 04NOV. This tour
explores the wonders of Jordan, Egypt and Dubai.

For more information, see the Adventure World Escorted Tours
brochure or phone Jo on 09-539 8132.

Embraer has ‘em Drooling
… Cont from p1
“However there’s still no doubt that
regional domestic fares remain
uncompetitive – there’s only one player
in the market – so we wouldn’t rule
anything out,” he added.
“The E-Jet tour is a chance for the local
aviation and tourism industry to see this
very popular passenger jet up close.
Later we’ll be discussing possibilities

and tourism communities.”
The twin-engined Embraer 190 offers a
two-two configuration with leather seats.
It is capable of flying to all domestic and
international airports in New Zealand,
Australia and the South Pacific currently
offered on Pacific Blue’s network.
The jet has already dropped into CHC,
WLG, AKL, HLZ and PMR over the past
two days, and is today visiting DUD and
IVC.and opportunities with airports, business

Qatar for SYD, MEL
Over the next 10 months, Qatar Airways will add six new routes to its
burgeoning network: Sydney and Melbourne using B777-200s; Goa
and Amritsar in India; and two further cities in Europe. The airline
announced the expansion at Arabian Travel Market in Dubai.

Deferrals by customers have seen Airbus

announce significant cuts to its schedule for A380

production and delivery for 2009 and 2010. The

manufacturer now expects to deliver 14 A380s in

2009, down from the 18 previously planned and

the 21 announced in May 2008. It expects to

deliver between 20 and 30 A380s next year.

Jetstar Takes the Hit
Over Curfew Breach
Jetstar has been fined almost A$150,000 for
breaching the curfew at Sydney Airport.
It is the first Australian carrier to plead
guilty to breaching the curfew, which bars
aircraft taking off or landing at the airport
between 11pm and 6am unless given special
permission.
The Jetstar flight took off from the airport at
11.28pm on 03DEC07, after being delayed
by a series of problems. The airline asked
the authorities for dispensation, saying no
accommodation was available in Sydney for
the 70 passengers who had waited at the
airport for more than seven hours for the
aircraft to arrive. The dispensation was
refused, so Jetstar chose to fly, taking off
over Botany Bay to avoid disturbing
residents.

Emirates Offers 30kg in Economy
Emirates has announced an increase to its
free baggage allowances provided to
passengers with tickets issued on or after
04MAY09. Economy Class passengers are
entitled to 30kg, while Business Class and
First Class pax are entitled to 40kg and 50kg
respectively. Gold members of Skywards
frequent flyer program are entitled to an
additional baggage allowance of 16kgs and
Silver members get another 12kgs over their
ticketed allowance.

Air Pacific CEO John Campbell says he will

not seek reappointment when his

contract ends in June 2010. The 62-year-

old Australian joined Air Pacific in 2001

after the departure of predecessor Mike

McCoy.
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Etihad Unveils its New First Class Cabin Suite
Abu Dhabi based Etihad Airways, the
national airline of the UAE, claims to have
redefined luxury air travel with its US$70
million revamp of the premium cabin. It
unveiled its new first class cabin suite at the
Arabian Travel Market in Dubai.
The new first class cabin contains 12
individual suites, each featuring an extra-
large seat that extends to a fully-flat bed,
80.5 inches in length. The seat has a built-in
massager, lumbar support and adjustable
headrest, as well as power sockets for a
laptop, iPod and other electronic devices.
Each private suite is accessed by its own
sliding door and includes a personal
wardrobe and mini bar, as well as 23" wide-
screen LCD screen with more than 600 hours
of ‘on demand’ entertainment. Spacious
stowage compartments are built into and
around the seat.
Meals are served on an extra large wood-
finish table. Furthermore, a middle seat
divider can be lowered to allow a dining
space for up to four people.
The first class cabin also features a large and
luxurious changing room with a full length

mirror, new style wash basin and leather
fold-down seat to allow passengers to
freshen up and change after take-off and
prior to landing.
The cabin interior was created by craftsmen
from some of the world’s top designers,

including luxury leather
upholstered by Poltrona Frau,
which also provides interiors for
Ferrari cars.
The first aircraft with the new
first class cabin – a brand new
Airbus A340-600 – is due to
enter service at the end of
AUG09. The full roll-out of the
new first class suites in the
airline’s fleet is expected to be
completed by the end of 2010.

SIA Makes Big Changes
Effective 14MAY Singapore Airlines will:
• decrease First Class and Suite fare levels

to all destinations. The lead in price for
London will be $13,560 for travel ex
AKL, with taxes as at 07MAY.

• introduce NCL Non-Accruable fares to all
destinations.  Please note, close out
period from 26NOV-31JAN. Lead in
price for London will be $2804 for travel
ex AKL in low season, with taxes as at
07MAY. Lead in price for Singapore will
be $1926 for travel ex AKL, with taxes as
at 07MAY.

• decrease One Way levels to 50% of the
return fare level for all destinations.

• make available levels for Business Class
or First Class / Suite air fare
combinations for departures ex New
Zealand.

Effective 01JUN09 flights from Singapore to
Penang will be available on both Singapore
Airlines and SilkAir.
Effective 15JUN09 flights from Singapore to
Hyderabad will no longer be operated by SIA
and will instead be operated by SilkAir.
The details of these changes are on SIA’s
Information Portal.

UK Pushes for Open Skies 2
The UK Secretary of State for Transport has
urged the Obama administration to commit
to completing a Stage 2 open skies
agreement by June 2010 “with the headline
objective of liberalising all foreign
ownership in airlines to give European and
American carriers a bigger home market and
the ability to operate like any other
competitive international company.”

The tin shed in Longreach in which Qantas
was born in 1922 has been added to
Australia’s National Heritage List.
 It keeps illustrious company on the list
with Uluru and the Sydney Opera House.

Boeing’s first 787 test aircraft has been

moved to the flight line and has begun a

“phase of extensive checks” and after

completing final systems checks and high-

speed taxi tests, the airplane will be ready

for its first flight. Boeing is reiterating that

the first Dreamliner flight will be achieved

by the end of the current quarter.

BAA, the Spanish-owned operator of

Britain’s airports says passenger numbers

fell 10% in the first three months of the

year as the economic slowdown took its

toll, and reported pre-tax losses of GBP316

million, way down on its GBP55.6 million

loss in the same period last year.

Tiger Airways is to fly between Adelaide

and Sydney daily from 31JUL. The move

follows the recent

announcement that

Tiger would

commence MEL-SYD

services on 03JUL.
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CRUISING
Hurtigruten Teams Up with Discover the World

141 Port Calls in NZ from Princess
New Zealand’s growing popularity as a destination
for Australian cruise ships means major economic
benefits on the horizon, with Princess Cruises
planning to bring 55,000 tourists to the country as
part of an unprecedented 141 port visits during the
2010/2011 cruise season.
With each visit contributing around $500,000 through
port fees, stores and passenger spending, Kiwi
businesses are set to reap some $70 million between
mid-October 2010 and early April 2011.
A highlight of the season will be 17 round-trip cruises
to New Zealand from Melbourne and Sydney by Sun
Princess and Dawn Princess – each calling at six
New Zealand ports including Auckland, Napier,
Wellington, Dunedin and Christchurch.
Last year, Princess Cruises made a total of 64 port
calls in New Zealand. The newly announced Princess
Cruises 2010/11 season will see that number more

than double.
Announcing the new Princess program, Ann Sherry,
CEO of Carnival Australia, which represents Princess
Cruises here, said the cruise industry generated
significant revenue for the country’s economy, but had
the potential to do even better.
Ms Sherry also pointed out that the challenge for New
Zealand destinations was to ensure they put in place
the infrastructure, and provide the experience, that
will make the passengers want to return.
Ms Sherry said many Princess passengers chose
cruising because of the ease of visiting many places in
maximum comfort, then selected their favourite
destinations to return to in the future.
”The benefits generated by the cruise industry go
beyond the direct spend. As well as spin-off
employment and other indirect and induced economic
benefits, the ports we visit get the chance to sell
themselves as destinations in their own right.”

Sydney Cruise Port Progress

Discover the World Marketing is
back in the cruise business with the
announcement it has been
appointed to look after sales and
marketing of specialist cruise
brand Hurtigruten in Australia and
New Zealand.
Responsibility for Hurtigruten lies
with DWM’s Managing Director
Australia, Richard Cranmer, who
has extensive experience with
cruise lines after representing
Royal Caribbean International for
seventeen years.  Richard will be
assisted by sales manager Leonie
Prowse.
“Though we’re the first to admit
our Norwegian language skills are
limited,” says Cranmer, “We’re
determined to ensure everyone in
the industry can say, and want to
sell, ‘Hurtigruten’ and understand
what sets this wonderful cruise line
apart.”
“For agents, there is a great
incentive in the commission which
is paid on the price of total
package including taxes, flights
and other costs and these are priced
in pounds sterling,” he says.
Hurtigruten is famous for its
Norwegian coastal cruises that hug
the coast and travel in and out of
the most spectacular fjords in the
world.  Today, the cruise line has
taken its coastal hugging
philosophy further afield to

Antarctica, Greenland and
Spitsbergen.
The Hurtigruten fleet consists of 14
purpose-built vessels that have been
specifically designed for the waters
in which they operate.  It has a
fascinating history that started
delivering mail, cargo and
passengers through Norway’s fjords
more than115 years ago.
Hurtigruten remains an integral part
of Norwegian coastal life and
continues to deliver goods and
passengers between the 34 ports
that it serves, and prides itself on its
specialist knowledge about wildlife
and the environment.
Local Discover the World
Marketing New Zealand Director
Chris Jones is also delighted to be
able to offer Travel Agents in New
Zealand such a unique product. All
reservations will be handled by the
Australian office, via the local
Auckland telephone number.
“We are very excited about working
with Discover the World.  Richard
and his team have a real
appreciation of the cruising industry
and they were an obvious choice to
market our unique product,” said
Kathryn Beadle, Sales & Marketing
Director, Hurtigruten Cruises.
For more information about
Hurtigruten call Discover the World
on (09) 623 4293 or email
hurtigruten@discovertheworld.co.nz

Carnival Australia has welcomed the NSW
Government’s decision to set up a “cruising
committee” to explore new ways to ensure Sydney has
world-class facilities to support the industry’s record
growth.
In addition to considering the Government’s proposed
development of a cruise terminal at White Bay, the
Passenger Cruise Terminal Steering Committee will
investigate other possibilities including a shared
facility at Garden Island.

The steering committee is likely to include
representation from the cruising industry, tourism
sector, ports and maritime authorities, harbour
foreshore planning authorities as well as the Royal
Australian Navy.
Carnival Australia’s CEO Ann Sherry, who led the
push for decent cruise facilities in Sydney, thanked
Planning Minister Kristina Keneally for listening to
the cruise industry’s concerns and developing a way to
move the issue forward.

Royal Caribbean International’s Freedom of the Seas arrived this week at its new homeport of

Port Canaveral. The ship shares the title of the world’s largest and most innovative cruise ship

with sister-ships Liberty of the Seas and Independence of the Seas, and is the first of the three

ships to exclusively feature the FlowRider surf simulator; H2O Zone water park; a full-size boxing

ring; cantilevered whirlpools suspended 112 ft. above the ocean; and the four-bedroom, four-

bath, and 14-guest Presidential Family Suite. Freedom of the Seas will sail year-round from Port

Canaveral every Sunday on alternating Eastern and Western Caribbean seven-night itineraries.
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Star Clippers 2010-2011
Season Opens
Mediterranean specialist Innovative Travel
advises confirmed itineraries are now
available for Star Clippers 2010-2011 season
and bookings and confirmations can now be
made.  Some exciting new “off the beaten
track” itineraries are featured for the 2010-11
season and popular itineraries for the
Mediterranean, Caribbean and Far East are
repeated.  Early booking discounts will
change for next season and will be
percentage based, to encourage bookings of
higher categories, booking deadlines will be
earlier than past years and Early Booking
Discount, Past Passenger and Back To Back
discounts will all be combinable to
encourage bookings on consecutive cruises.
No discounts are available for guaranteed
single cabin or 3rd passenger rates.  For full
information FREEPHONE 0508 100111 or
email info@innovative-travel.com

Star Clippers – 20% Disc
Innovative Travel announces a
promotion valid for new bookings only
01-29 May 2009 on Star Clippers.
20% discounts are available on Royal
Clipper’s Western Med 7 nights Rome-
Rome 09MAY sailing; 4 nights Rome-
Malta & Malta-Athens 27JUN; 7
nights  01JUL; 10 nights Athens-Rome
and Athens-Malta & Malta-Rome
08JUL; 11 night Rome to Venice
08AUG; 10 night Venice to Rome
19JUL.  Also Star Clipper’s Eastern
Med sailings including 7 nights
Athens-Athens Southern Cyclades
13JUN; 7 nights Athens-Athens,
Northern Cyclades 08AUG and 10
night Venice to Athens 22JUL.  Full
information on these specials and
others are available from Innovative
Travel on FREEPHONE 0508 10011
or email: info@innovative-travel.com

New Menus on P&O Cruises
P&O Cruises has completed a major revamp of its
menus. Designed in response to passenger requests
to keep their favourite dishes available throughout
their holiday, the new menus offer:
• A lunch menu with almost 50 contemporary

offerings like poached Tasmanian salmon, lime
and pepper calamari, Thai chicken and lychee
salad and traditional Vietnamese chicken pho

• An a la carte dinner menu featuring about 20 of
passengers’ most-loved dishes, alongside a five-
course extravaganza that changes daily

• A range of signature dishes, including spiced
duck with peach and sweet chilli compote and
seared fillet of coral trout with Sapphire Bay
prawn ragout

• A simplified breakfast menu in the main dining
room that allows passengers to mix-and-match
ingredients to create their own meals.

The new dishes were created to complement the
all-Australian and New Zealand wine list now
offered on Pacific Sun and Pacific Dawn.

Celebrity, Azamara Offer New Deals
Celebrity Cruises or her deluxe sister line, Azamara Cruises
are both offering May booking promotions, offering such
steals as select 2009 Celebrity Panama sailings starting from
as low as NZ$155pp per day. Select staterooms on several
Celebrity cruises in 2009 are available at great rates when
booked by 31MAY.  The offer features discounted rates on a
total of 16 Alaska sailings, six Europe sailings and eight
Panama Canal sailings, all taking place in 2009.
Meanwhile, Azamara Cruises is offering prepaid gratuities –
a value up to NZ$1560 per stateroom (based on twin/double
share)– on select 2009 Europe sailings, when booked and
deposited between now and 31MAY09.
Prices shown above are for cruise only, based on double occupancy, in NZ
dollars, are subject to change without notice, and are capacity controlled.
Prices are not available on all sailings and quantities are limited.  Other
terms and conditions apply.

Celebrity Cruises South America Itineraries
Celebrity has opened its winter 2010-11
Panama Canal and South America
cruises and cruisetours sales.
In DEC 2010, Celebrity Infinity makes
her way from the Panama Canal to South
America. The season will include visits
to 13 countries with stops at 30 ports. A
variety of shore excursions and in-depth,
fully escorted land tour programs will be
offered, combining with a cruise to
create a cruisetour vacation.
On 24SEP10, Celebrity Infinity will
begin her Canal/South America season
with a 16-night repositioning cruise from
Seattle to Fort Lauderdale by way of the

Panama Canal. She will then sail four
14-night Panama Canal cruises between
Fort Lauderdale and Los Angeles.
The Panama Canal cruises in the 2010-
11 season also include two 14-night
“South America and Canal” voyages,
two 14-night Canal cruises between
Fort Lauderdale and San Diego, and a
16-night repositioning cruise back to
Seattle on 24APR11.
Between the Panama Canal portions of
the season, Celebrity Infinity will sail
six 14-night cruises throughout South
America. These voyages, taking place
from mid-DEC10 through FEB11,

include sailings “around the Horn”
through the Straits of Magellan,
between Buenos Aires and Valparaiso,
most of which feature an in-port
overnight stay in Buenos Aires. For the
second consecutive year, there will also
be two roundtrip-from-Buenos Aires
“Antarctica” cruises, named for the fact
that they sail through the region, past
several Antarctica islands. Each of
these cruises features a visit to Port
Stanley, Falkland Islands, as well as
panoramic cruising by Elephant Island,
Paradise Bay, and Gerlache Strait in
Antarctica.
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RAIL TRAVEL

L-R: Emma Harris, Director of Sales  &

Marketing - Eurostar; Jacqui Walshe,
CEO -The Walshe Group;  Richard Brown,
CEO - Eurostar;  and Michael Davies,
Head of International Sales – Eurostar.

Walshe Group named Best International Partner by Eurostar
The Walshe Group has won the Best
International Partner Award at the
Eurostar Sales Awards 2009.
Presented on 30APR at Canary Wharf,
London, the award recognises the
Walshe Group’s success in achieving
100% growth in sales revenue for the
Eurostar brand in Australia and New
Zealand during the first 12 months of its
appointment.
Up against strong competition from
other leading travel partners, the Walshe
Group was also
applauded for the extent of the media
coverage it achieved for Eurostar during
that period.
The Eurostar international high-speed
passenger train service featured in all

trade and consumer publications in the
region, leading up to and following the
launch of High Speed 1, the UK’s first high-
speed line.
Walshe Group CEO Jacqui Walshe, says:
“The company is extremely pleased to
receive this award, which demonstrates our
commitment to further increasing the
strength of the Eurostar brand in the
Australasian marketplace.”
In addition at the Eurostar Sales Awards
2009, Maison de la France - Australia, the
local French
tourist bureau in Australia, was nominated
for an award in the Outstanding Partnership
category – a category which recognises skill
in strengthening the Eurostar product and
brand.

ACCOMMODATION

Special Extended Offer for NZ
Hotel Industry Conf 14MAY
The co-hosts of the third New Zealand Hotel
Industry Conference to be held at the
SKYCITY Convention Centre, Auckland on
14MAY have extended the lower registration
fee of $650 + GST until next Monday 11MAY,
after which date the higher registration fee of
$750 + GST will apply.
Hon John Key will address the conference
followed by keynote speakers Stephen Toplis,
Head of Research, Bank of New Zealand;
Tony South, Chief Development Officer, IHG
Asia Pacific and Andrew Miller, Chief
Executive Officer, CAPA Consulting, who will
speak respectively on:
• Economic Outlook for New Zealand &

Overseas Visitor Markets
• International Hotel Trends and

opportunities for New Zealand hotels
• Overseas and domestic airline trends and

their impact on visitor arrivals.
Click Here for a detailed conference
programme and Click Here to download the
registration form.
Horwath HTL, Simpson Grierson and Jones
Lang LaSalle Hotels are also hosting an
inaugural technical seminar on the Wednesday
afternoon prior to the conference, which is
free to conference delegates, featuring
discussions on Unit Title Structuring, Hotel
Valuations, Hotel Management Agreements
and Hotel Investment.
Click Here for a detailed technical session
programme.

Queenstown Lodge For Sale
The Southland Times reports that
Queenstown Lodge has been placed on the
market after going into receivership owing
more than $17 million. The 56-room, 130-
bed Fernhill hotel was built in the 1980s
and is valued at $6.8 million, according to
a report by the receivers.
The report shows creditors were owed
more than $17 million, including
$10,749,540 to Equitable and $7,272,679
to Dorchester Finance Ltd.
The receivers say the hotel has traded
through summer and package tours are still
being booked at the lodge.

Back Issues of TravelMemo can always
be viewed in the Archive on our

website

Hot Chocolate at Heritage Spa du Vin
Heritage Spa du Vin is offering a decadent spa treatment that is good enough to eat.  The
two-hour chocolate experience spa treatment package begins with an organic chocolate
body scrub to invigorate and rejuvenate the skin. This is followed by a relaxing and
nourishing organic chocolate body mask to sooth the skin, while the face is treated to a
manuka honey organic chocolate facial.
The guest is then encased in a warming organic
cocoa butter massage balm to rehydrate the
whole face and body and, to complete the
experience, spa guests can enjoy an organic hot
chocolate drink with hand made chocolates in
the relaxation lounge.
The package is $270 per person and bookings
are essential on 09 233 6314 or email
spa@duvin.co.nz

http://www.nzonline.org.nz/pounamuapartmentsluxuryhotelqueenstown.htm
http://www.railplus.co.nz/passes/britrail_passes/
http://www.htl.horwath.co.nz/index.cfm/news/articles/2009_nzhic_programme.html
http://www.htl.horwath.co.nz/index.cfm/news/articles/2009_nzhic_registration_form.html
http://www.htl.horwath.co.nz/index.cfm/news/articles/2009_technical_session_programme.html
http://www.nzonline.org.nz/pounamuapartmentsluxuryhotelqueenstown.htm
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CHC Hotels Dominate Expedia’s
Top Five for NZ
Four out of the top five New Zealand hotels
included in this year’s annual global Expedia®
Insiders’ Select list (www.expedia.com/
insidersselect) are in Christchurch, with The
Classic Villa taking the top spot as the world’s
favourite hotel in New Zealand. The other
Christchurch hotels featured on the list include
The Heritage Christchurch; the Millennium Hotel;
Hotel Grand Chancellor and the Hotel So.
The Westin Auckland, Lighter Quays, which was
the highest ranking New Zealand hotel last year,
dropped to second place, but the city still
managed to notch up five out of the 10 New
Zealand hotels on the list.
Expedia NZ marketing manager Louise Crompton
says: “The fact that 10 New Zealand hotels have
made this year’s Insiders’ Select list - up from
only four in 2008 -confirms our belief that New
Zealand offers world-class accommodation and
shows that international travellers to our country
are impressed by both the quality and value of the
hotels they find in our country.”
The Classic Villa’s global ranking was 28th.
The Expedia Insiders’ Select list is an
authoritative list of the world’s best hotels,
drawing on Expedia’s collection of hundreds of
thousands of Traveller Opinions, combined with a
value rating and the local market expertise of
more than 400 Expedia employees in local
markets worldwide.
The Insiders’ Select represents only a small
percentage - about one percent - of all hotels
offered on Expedia.com. In order to be eligible
for inclusion in the Insiders’ Select list, hotels
must have a minimum number of Traveler
Opinions posted on Expedia.com, and a minimum
average Traveller Opinions score of 4.0.

INDUSTRY Win 25,000 Sabre
Returns Bonus Points
Sabre Pacific is offering 25,000 bonus
points as an incentive for agents to make
hotel bookings through the Sabre GDS
during May and June.
Country Manager NZ for Sabre Pacific,
Todd Bolton, says that with 25,000 points,
the lucky agent could treat themselves to
a shopping spree or business rewards such
as IT solutions or training.
“Sabre Returns gives Sabre-connected
agents the chance to reward themselves
for their hard work,” says Todd.
“Increasing the number of hotel bookings
is one of the best ways for agents to
maximise their growth potential, which
is so important right now, and so this
incentive has benefits for both the agent
and the business.”
To enter the competition to win the 25,000
bonus points, agents simply have to make
five hotel bookings through the Sabre
GDS during May and June 2009.
“Every five hotel bookings qualifies for
one entry in the draw to win – and the
winner will be drawn at random.
“Sabre Returns points are weighted
towards non-air segments, giving higher
points for the segments that offer
businesses the biggest growth potential.”
The competition is open to all Sabre-
connected agents in New Zealand and
Australia who are registered with Sabre
Returns.
To register for the Sabre Returns program,
or to find out about the rewards on offer,
agents can visit www.sabrepacific.co.nz/
returns or contact their Sabre Pacific
Account Manager.

Brokers Growing
Frontier Travel advises that they are
seeking even more new brokers to
help fill the demand.
With exclusive access to a nationwide
retirement villages group and a new
website, Frontier’s Broker Model has
been designed to allow brokers to
simply do what they do best - sell
travel - while all accounting is
handled in-house, via their broker-
only website.
Tools are supplied free to Frontier
Travel brokers, including an online
quoting system and online credit card
processing and, says Bryce Read,
Broker Manager, “We’re 100% Kiwi
owned, and there are no monthly
fees!”

CroisiEurope River & Coastal Cruises
– 50% savings for Travel Agents
Innovative
Travel advises
special 50%
savings are
currently
available to
travel agents
for a selection of 2009 CroisiEurope River &
Coastal cruises including the 5-day ‘Seine Valley’
(Paris-Les Andelys-Rouen-Honfluer-Caudebec-
Vernon-Paris); 5-day ‘Magical Lower Rhone’ (Lyon-
Avignon-Aries-Viviers-Tain L Hermitage-Vienne-
Lyon); 8-day ‘Delights of the Andalusia’ ex Seville,
‘Porto, The Douro Valley & Salamanca’  ex Porto in
Portugal; 8-day ‘Pearls of the ‘Austro Hungarian
Empire’ ex Vienna, and more.  Freephone 0508
100111 or email: info@innovative-travel.com
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